In Motion

Monthly Email Newsletter

welcome!
Cha cha changes! It's true! the online
studio is launching! What does that mean
for you? That you will have the livestream
class schedule, OnDemand, and upcoming
events in one place. When we add inperson classes, they'll be listed here too!

united, we slay!

If this is your first time reading, welcome!
Inspired by Newton's first law, I created
In Motion, a monthly email newsletter.
Newton's first law: a body in motion
stays in motion.

what's up?
welcome
what's new
instructor announcement
virtual studio is live!

what's new

instructors' corner
Virtual Fitness Studio: You can now sign up
for classes and pay online! My website is
powered by Sutra who uses Stripe to process
payments securely. Learn more about
getting set up on page 2!

schedule + events
united in dance update

our tribe
celebrations

Virtual Studio
Birthday Bash: Pack your bags! We're going
to Rio baby!!! For my birthday next month, I
will be hosting a virtual murder mystery
party! There will be dancing and a special
performance by a Samba dancer. Cost is
$20/person. Proceeds will be donated to an
organization dear to my heart.
www.amandaguenthner.com
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welcome jacky!
Have you heard the great news? Our team is growing! Jacky
brings a wealth of talent with her background in tap, jazz,
ballet, heels, hip-hop, latin, musical theatre, and ballroom.
Her focus is to make every class fun, upbeat and energetic.
If you haven't danced with Jacky yet, you are in for a treat!
jacky, 2021

Learn more
about me!

virtual studio is live!
Yasss! It is finally LIVE! I have been working to
provide an easier way to access all the goodies!
pricing options
There are three different pricing options:
monthly subscription
5 class pack
drop in rate
create a login
To get started, create a log in. Use the email where you want to receive
class details.
schedule your classes
Create your class schedule by signing up for each class you plan to
attend. All classes moving forward will have a unique ID and
password. After signup, class details will be emailed to you.
www.amandaguenthner.com

schedule and events

monthly schedule
To register or "check in" for class, visit the online studio. The (J) denotes that
Jacky will be leading the class.
monday
6PM
Balletone HIIT

wednesday

friday

730PM
Balletone (J)

6PM
LaBlast Fitness

saturday date
geocaching
10AM
LaBlast Fitness

730PM
LaBlast Fitness (J)

special events

click to

Saturday, 06/12 - Team Teach! Summer Vibes

sign up

for classes

Friday, 06/18 - 90s Summer Bash!
Saturday, 06/26 - Guess that Theme + Trivia

NEW MOON!
Starting this month,
you will need to sign
up for each class.

united in dance recap
Thank you for coming to the practices and filming for
United In Dance! It was so much fun and I can't wait to
see the final production.
We danced with over 30 people from Belgium (Bruges),
FL, GA, KY, MA, MD, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OR, and TX.
We will have a world premiere on zoom! I'll notify you
when the date and time is available for the premiere.

www.amandaguenthner.com

our tribe
top contributors
Congrats to this month's Top Contributors
in the get your dance on! facebook group!
Anyone who makes the top contributor in
the Facebook Group will be invited to a
special dance party!
You can become a top contributor by
sharing selfies, commenting on posts,
and tapping the like button.
Let's celebrate these beautiful peeps!

Karen, MA
Joaquin, CA
Dana, OH
Patty, KY
Bernadette, NJ

Tanya, CO
Mary, KY
Tara, Slovenia
Brenda, Belgium
Emalee, KY

celebrations
Trivia Queen
Congrats to the May trivia queen, Patty!
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Next trivia round: Saturday, 6/26 after the 10AM class!
Hang out with us and learn about ballroom dancing.
Winners are featured in the InMotion newsletter and
earn the digital disco ball trophy for that month.
Psst! this could be you!
www.amandaguenthner.com

instructors' corner
New Moon! Yo, check this out! Jacky and I met back in 2018
at a dance convention. 2020 presented the opportunity for
us to connect and our friendship blossomed. I love dancing
through life with such a beautiful friend like Jacky.

Learn more
about us!

lifcon 2018

Louise Hay describes how she worked up the courage to learn
ballroom dancing. I love this so much that it is my mantra for
the month: one step at a time, maybe I could do that.
The first time I went back to a dance studio (2019), I didn't
feel “ready.” I made the conscious decision that I was ready.

amanda
monthly mantra:

One step at a
time; maybe I
could do that.

Fast forward to 2021, I spent the last ten weeks preparing for
a virtual showcase with Bravo! Dance Studio. I learned that
there is always a reason to dance. And when you find people
who believe that, these are your people. You are my people.
Let’s see what we can conquer together one step at a time!
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Dance with us!
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Last month I celebrated teaching virtual classes again, including
a Tap class for National Tap Dance Day. This month I am looking
forward to joining the Virtual Studio and experiencing joy
dancing with you!
See you on the dance floor!

jacky

Jacky

monthly mantra:

I can experience joy.
www.amandaguenthner.com

